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4. lit St, two asses jets Uts U. B. dank. VFW Ts• 1nna TRints, anti all lacieseM prove'
.41114 17-suisrtstAse respectfully taunts. the paidle that Is VILFILrIII DAL.LErs AIdfiIICALPAIXE.I4

111 twasoved his eady made coffin walihouse to the
•

hariblieg recently Jccupied by Mr.ll. b. fierfoid,direetly TRACTOR Inestimable. It not only eaea quicker ,
but

Itpplaite his °Wet and, where be is always prepared to at- gives no additional pain, nor leaves awar. Fire is post
tively rendered harmless. ($lO has been offered sin

, sad promptly toany orders in his line, and by strict at. months to any person returning an empt y box, and saying
klettera to all the details ofthe business ofan Undertaker all agonyon anointing is not extracted I, a few mln•
ilkablOpes tomerit public onfidence! He will be prepared iLiai

sites, yet not one from thousands of trials since has claim
II it.tatoass to provide Hearses, Diem. C isges and ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guard againstgenera
am, renal-site on the most liberal terms. Colts from the Solnrie,s, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
seed Mill be promptly at tended to. their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or re-en

1311 insildence is in the same buildinq with his wars. small pox pustules, (it possessing the envialne power to

house, where those who need his services Msy find him replace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.

at say time. 4: mining t•tis inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt cases

W.W. IRWIN, REV. POW( 1111.•CK.D• D. IU the city ran be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and
RIDDLE.. RYE. ROSICILT BRUCE, D. D. wounded three distinct times in the same spot while heal

Jimmie IPETTOR, RIM SpRICRI, WIL.LI•PIP, T
in:, yet in no case can be traced the least cleat rice or

W. a. st'otmaa, acv. JORIPD KERR, mark! For all kinds of hurts its raird soothing effectsare

IsisiaeUJIALRIS, REV. 3•IIES R• D•VII, also itnportant ;even sore eyes, all intiamations and bro
asp 10 RIPE. Z P. SWIPE. ken breasts would be unknown. Tire toilet and nursery,

'or clearing the shin of pimples, removing chafe, etc.os ill
find it Indispensable. One using only will forever est al •

lists it the sovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no

tice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately distorted features, can never wipe away re-

proach. justly tittered by a disabled child, for neglecting

to triumph over file.
Entered according to art of Congress. A. D. 11141, by

comsvick 4- Co , in the Clerk's office of the District Court

of the United Stales for the Southern District of New
York."

rro Taos • WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND 0

PRODUCE OR -AGGRAVATE DIM; %;5p,.._71,i,

Class of individuals Is very numerous. They are those

who work In an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work-

men In feather stores, stone cullers, bakers, whit.t lead
mannfactstrera, are all mire or less subject to disease ac.

cording to the strenetlt of their constitution. The only

method to prevent disease, Is the occasional use ofa

medicine-which abstracts from the ciremlat ion all delete-
rious &morn, and expel. them by the bowels. Tonics
In any form are inlntions, as they only 7,11 elf the evil
day to make it more Goal. The use of Brandreth's Pills
wittistsnre health, becluse they take all Impure matter

Ott!.of the blood; and the bolt , Is not weakened bill

at moo hefted by their otteraC f r these valuable Pills

do not force. lint they assist. nature, and are not opposed,
but harmonize with her.
"'Rohl at Dr. Prandrette, oMce, in the Diamond,
Pittsburgh. Price 25 cents per box, with full directions.

It ARK —The only place, in Pittsburgh where the

GENUINE Pills ran be obtained,'s the Doctor's own (1,

llin In (lie Diamond.
sep 10/

La I what makvs your eeih so unusually while?
Quoth Josh's duleinia lo him Co! her night,

To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lost,.
I've brought you a bottle of Thorns' Tooth
..rta the hest now to uie, 50 the gentlefolks say.

And since they have tried this, cast all nt hers away
!rut tagprovelt the hest, to make ilie tee' 11
Look again, my dear eat, at the lii=tre of mine,

Then try II is great tooth wash,
The Teaherry tooth wash,

And sae if Om Tooth Wash or Thorn's is not fine
easing tried 13r. -"rhorit'g Ten Berry Tooth ash,'

Ind become ariiminled with the In2redients of its compo

*Mon., cheerfully say, I eonsidei it one of the safest.
it is one attic most pleasant Tooth Wash es now i n use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dem i‹l.

1 tate pleasure in !nattily,. havins made use of-Thorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," 1h...1 It is one of the best den
trifices in use. Bein, ,, in a liquid form, It roinii -ne= neat •

*en with convenience. While it cleanses the enamel

andeemosee the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. M. D.

The undersigned have tHeit "Tho•n's Compound Tea
"leery Tooth Wash," and have found it to bean extreme•
ly phsagant dentifrice, exercising a ninst salutary inflit.
mice over the Teeth and Gum,; preserving those indis-
pensable members from premature decay. prevent In the

accumulation ofTartar, and purifythe the Breath. Hay

lag Moron:My. tested its virtues. We take pleasure in re
cemmendiri It to the public, twin-ming it to be the best ar.

title ofthe kind now in use. .

Jil ROBERTSON,
ROB'T HPEEBLES,

J.B.IIIES P JACK..
CHAS 8 SCULL)

C DARRAGH, W.ll 31'CAND LESS,

.11-M MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

prepared and sold l.y W lAA M THORN. A pot heca

ry Sad Chemist, No 53 Market street,' Pittsburgh; and

at all the principa Druggists', and Tuti le's Medical A gen
ey, Tourth street. sep

Warranted the only rentline.
t'mnatock 4- co., wholesale Druggist s. N.York, have he-

eanne the sole wholesale aceoes for DIr. trolley, in Amer)

ea for 20 yea's. All orders most he 3110 1111'11,11 10 I Item,

The genuine only to lie hnd at TUI'TI.F.'S Medical
Agency, 8I Fowl!' street, Nov 15

INTERESTING CURE performed byDr.Sreayne's
Cimpound Syrup Of Prit oafs Virginiana,or Wild Cher-

•/. Baying made use of this Invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
wheesing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,

attended with constant cough, spasms, COIIVIIIFiOnS, d c.

ofwhich I had givenu pall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

Alter seeing theetTects it had upon my child, and con.

Chiding to make the same trial upon myself, which en-

irely relieved me ofa cough that t was afflicted with for
m•ny years Any person wishing to see nie can ra at

my souse in Beach Street, above the Market.Kensington.

J. Wit.coz.

Dd. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCIIERTIN.
Wt call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation in our paper
and lOW others of thls city, highly recommending Dr.
eviassa's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry .—Wc have
mesa the original certiflrates, and have no doubt but they

Wei ifeelth truly grateful Means, expressive of the benefits

Whkh the? have received from that valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the
above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
Wirt& e3.—Safairday Chronicle.

Fatd.ow Ct-rtzetts:—With sincerity 1 would advise
you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

►sttleot Dr SwAyrres Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In ynar house—it is invaluable in cases of emergency,

each u Spittine, of Blood, Asthma, attack, of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of blooa.

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other causes, producinggreat
alarm, sudden colds from improper exposure. which
are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of
means being "ready at hand;—and ns I have used Dr.
SWATII2.II Compound Strut) of Wild Cherry repeatedly

In my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend it with confidence. as living one of the best

family medicines which has ever been offered to the
pablie.—Satarday Ckroniele.

Sold by Wm. Thorn. Wholesale 4• Retail, only :teen'
torrlttaburgh. N0.53 Markel Street. sep 10

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
CH ESTS.
Pmr•'rsautton, Ocr. 22, 1842.

J. OCRmart—On Friday, the3oth of last month. about
o'clock at aleht,the Flaning.Grooving and Snqh Man

IlraelorY, owned by Gay, Dilworth /1- Co, with a large

quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all consu.
Red by fire.

The Iron_ Safe which !bought of you some time back
was in the most exposed Situation doting the fire, and
eras entliely red hot —1 am pleased to inform you it WAS

opened et the close of the fire,and all the books, papers,
ite.eaved;—this is the heat rcemnaseodation I can give of
the utility of your safes

0et.24..-3 f THOMAS an COTT

PILICINGTON'S
Vnrivalled

UPACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
*rant. one door -below Smithfield.

Oct 21—tY
TOON BUTTERWORTH, Aactioncer avid COMMIS/.

lien Mirsyskaat, hostievitle • KY.. will attend to the
ode oriel! Estate, Dry Goods,G,oceries, Furniture,
4e. Reattlarsates cyst y Tuesday, Thursday, and Fri
day mornings. atilt) o'clock, A. V. Cash advances made
on coodinine.as. rcp 10

REMOVAL
pC-SWir/ELD has removed his marble Eqtablish•

smug to Wood st. opposite Fahnestock's Diu:
BO It hate be will keep constantly on hind Tomb
liAlfilles, Mel3llletc. ap 19-Iyr

PORTRAIT PAINTING
ogioaxg. Arrtrisit Piriptcr, Pourti 5t...3t1 story

41".Bate', ibatielay. J. Othetwe would solicit a call

meltawls -Arial desire retire.Ht. Precis/anis can be
era& Ma resew. may 5.

rittaburrth _Lard Oil 'Manufactory.
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CONST.INTL " hand a superior article of Lardt1

Oil, warranted to burn at any tritioerature• and

equal to the best ssittier strained Sperm Otl, without
itt offensive qua'il les, and one third cheaper. wit.
ulactured by the subscriber at the old stand, Thirdlit.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• M. C. EDGY.

Jan .1.183.;

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW F %croRY.

riVIR suhscriher having onenNi a <two No I'. Second
L i rent. hrt,,,n Markel amlNA'ond sr reel c.Pi•i Om r7.11

i n ronnectit the Factory in Ittrnint2harn, respect.
frills Informs his t 'lentil+ and the imblir, that lie will hr

happy to tie favored with their orders for any artifice in

lint tine,

Door Locks and Fasteners, n variou. d sr riptions. or

hand and made to order.
Tohartn MOl and Timber ?screw.
I.lrrre Screws, for Iron Work rot Serer., for Presses

ale a, may lie required,
Carpenie, and ro qiieated in call beforr

ronirartior, for j.11,5, and examine hi. ari lel,. and prire
I ocks repaired and joidonvenernily cone in lie

manner, and nil the lowest terms.
nine 2-6u. J ,Viz. PATTERSI)N.P.

ROBERT PORTER, Atro,..,y

on Ihr cornerof forth and Smithfield siff ,or 111

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory,

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 1111 Wood
Sired, near sth

.-.4i.bqc,ll,cr having t tool-Ivied his arraogement,

1 at his nrm stand. i, now well:iced to offer to ill,

(trends, and the motto., a large and complete a,Fortment

of Loot...rig Glasses and Ilonse fornkhotg Hardware.

(at prirrs to suit the times )
Pier and Mantel Ciai:..< in Gilt and 11ahOzally

Frames, Mille most approved and sucerior Or kM;i

Toilet wtth 1. 2. 3. 4 and 5 drawer,.

Unntmon• stained. flitted. and p liar framed Ma...tr.,
,pitah'e(or Merchants. Fir that, want Inacheap a

Japanned Waiters a nd Trays ofall coin, and pan, rn ,
Ivory Knive- and Forks. in nPI Is or duzenc.
Huck and B.Ant , handle' Table Cot lery
Carving KnivPs and Fa da.
Dixon's Brittania Metal 1 n and

perior qua I,i c.)

American Mannfariu 7 do, it, cell., or single meres
German Silver "Pea and 9:1 hie

Sliver plated and Itras, Card lest irkc,rn atiers do,

Bresania esal Laisse4. for soirninz Sperm or Lard Oil
Brass aril Wire Fire Fende.s. (varioms patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Tons. Hand Irons. 4'e,
With a varlet' of oilier striirlesi sot -, numerous to men-

tion, all of which will he offered at the lowest rash pri

N. 13 Portrait.Minialure,and other Framin^_ done al thr

shorient notice, repairinn °frill hoots attetoteil to. Look.
ioncting: rdatex.hy ton box or nittnle tight. Prints for Fra.
mind ronxtantly on hand

feb 23 TflOS. A 111 LLI ER .

Headache! HeadaChe!
Dr. BRODIT'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now known to thousands as a most exitnot-din:l-
ry remedy for this affliction a+ well as the incon-

rovertitile fact oft heir ruining DYSI'EPSI A Will those

suffering only ask ninon their friends ifthey have nut
known -of the positive effects of said Pitts. and if they
do not hear them more warmly prris-e•rt land deservedly
too) than any other, then let them Oct lay them. )n

these few remark•, all fancy or imagination is excluded,

and nothing, will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved try respectable members of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a respeetahle
citizen of Allegheny city, and attested by m.e of theput ,
ca of the Court Of Common Pleas of Illegheny en.

A Lterntuct CITY, January 9, 1313.
DR. Br.orrix,
Dear Sir—I have for a number of year. past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended for tin cure, have never derived any mate-
rial benefit until I used some of your truly valitaide An.
ti Dy=peptic rill, I have not taken quite two hozen and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresring
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the hest medicine I have ever u.ed.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B 'TURNER,

I ant acqua.n:ed with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statetnents of Mr,
T. respQminr, Dr. Brodle's P.IIs, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. liOCFI DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and (lewd at the 3rodonlan Pill
ahliqimient Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a.

gents throoglmut the Union
Alley coy Jan 9 184:3 'Jan 13—ly

Adams' Patent "Hanghphy" Mills.

HAVE now been before
he public 3 yearn du-

ring which time several
thod ,amts have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident ofbeing sustained,
in saying they are the best
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you •fix it.'
Several modifications are,
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands

Sold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory.--

Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales.
These genuine articles, of ail sizes, and most Improved

varieties, constantly on hand and for vale at very reduced
prices by the matufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON,

mar 2. —II Front between Ross and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
'pholstery Furnishings.

THE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and

the Put.lic that he has just opened the store No•

30 Fifth street, near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining

Mr. J- D Williams' Grocery—where lie intends to manu-

facture in the hest style, and have ready for sale a full
assortment of the first quality of Upkafarery Farnistt•
inga,such as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattrarries. reath•

Bed.,o3ackings, 4-e.tv high he will sell for Cask at near
ly 100 per cent lon than former prices.

ALSO:Sofas, Chain. etc, Upholstered. carpels made,
and Umtata' arranged alter the newest fashions—Alllof
which he otters toexecute In a manner unequaled rn
this or unsurpassed Inany other ray.

mar 20 ly JOHN T. STEWAIE.,

10-TODIViiaaIDIS.
gt:rflow important It Is that yew commence without

loss of time with Baannarrn's Picts. They mildly but
surely remove all Impurities from the blood, and no cam
of sickness can affect the human frame, that these eels-

ated Pills do not relieve as mach as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more henehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and cannies. Very well, per•
haps.as pallet Ives, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The painciarrn Ptt.ta
cure. they do not merely relit ve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient rills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Stria Euro, January 21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin Brandreth—lionored Sir: Owing le
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, 1 am
induced to make a public acknoldletigetnimi ofthe benefit
my wt.:e has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three Yeats this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so much so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and ',well.
ing increased to nn alarming degree,and in three weeks
front its first commencing it been. ie a running sore—
She could get no Test et,tilgllt'the pain was so great.—
Our first Doric:Fr attended tier for six months, anti she
received no benefit whatever, the vain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. lie said If it was heal
ed up it would he her death, but he appeared to be at a
Inas how t) proceed, and my poor wife still 'continued
to stt ffer the moseterrible °Mires. We therefore 50112 ht

other aid In a Botanictl iloc4dr,Avlio said when he first
,aw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, l'o our surprise he give her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after haying tried during one whole year
lie experience or two celehraicil physicians in vain, in

;ihirilute derpair. My poor wire's ronsiiiipion rapidly
iailinß tri the prime of her yenrs from her continued
sutfering. roller these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetilde 11119.detertnined
to fairly lei, their curative effects. To my wires great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
plin. %V ilain one week, to the astonishment of our
solve, and every one who knew of the cnse.i he swelling
and Ihe in ft:min-lotion began to cease sro Itint she fell (rile
easy, and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after six
weeks' tine she was aide In go through the house, and
attain attend to the management of her family. which

not done for nearly 14 mont its. In a little over
two timmits from the time she tirst commenced the u-e
rf your invalnable rills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health hettectlian It had been In quite a number of
yeitrs before. I Fend you tltts statement after' wu years
lest of the mire considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with numb gra itude,
Very respectfully,

k ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore cnn•

reruns. and filiallysaid no zood could be done, unless the
whole of the flesh was' cut °IT, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort In your
pills, which saved us from all further Misery, and for
which we hopes be thankful. I'. k E. 1..

inr-Sold at 25 cents per box, wit h directions.
Observe Ilie new labels, each having upon it Iwo sig.

natures of Its. Brand ret h. Sii earl. lin \ of the genuine
has ...I\ sicnatures—threc Benjamin Brandreth and three
IS Bland roll upon it.

The only place In rillshnr•lll where the real Bran
Anti, fills ra n Ie ul.lained. Is Ile Dnr Ior's own office,
1., the Dian ond, behind the Market I oils, Mark,
't n Re nine Bra ndrct II Pills can never he obtained In any

np slore.

The follow te7are Ihe mrly a7,iii.appointell by Dr. D
Brand WO. for lid's:a:era his Vevii,itile Universal rills
in Allesheny cnnnt r:

AGY.NT.GII L".E, Pittsburgh
Mr. John G'a,s--1111,21wny.
it obr rI Ilitnra Pinning hunt.
C. P. I) elil—EliginrilOOWn.

11. Rowlnrd—M'Ker-poit.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant 11111.
John Johnston—Noblesiown

t Spaulding
4oMpli A- Connell—(Tinton.

li,thenl Smith Porter_-Tnrentum.
George Powrr—Fairview.
[mind 11 Coon- Plum town.bip.
Daniel Nell,— Earl 1.0ii0,y.,
Edward 'Thom p=nn--N'i~kin+burgh
Win I) flower— A Heil'. Mill.

St ew 005t0Wil

mar 23, 11143

Judson R Flancgin,
TTO RNE PR -qT . :4E101101(111 near 7111 atrnrl.

rt_ Cone made on inodc ale terms. rell.lnll.l
or;old • Ilinler the late art of I un-
resF, obtained. P:41,5 and ,finwtnc.s for Ilse Patens of-

fice. prep:H."ll mar 1 7 I y

CARD.
j It \ 1131,1 a I.lrff, a:i•Orli,tl stork of

1- ViiollsT ty A It Mile for the spring and

summer litisoriers, and am prrimied at short notice to till
all orders entrusted to me. 7tiy stork is entirely new:

made of the best materials, will lie sold at prices tomtit
141,,, Merchants will find me well prepared to fill

their orders on the nest termini for any description 011 1p
hokier y 200ils f.tr their customers.; and the cit izo.n, want.
in?, any article io my line, will he promptly set veal. and
their favors thankfully received.

WTI NOBLE. rhol,terer.

No. 4 Wood .

pear t Ile river

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. William
Evans's Camomile Pills,

Clout trt,•Arks Lei oer from Ire ❑on. A Wient 'Clrl-
lan,Suiiivali Couiit r, Last Tennecsee, Elenihel of Cotkgre,:s

WAsHiNa-ropi, July 3d. 11138
Sir—Since I have been In this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sat is

faction, and believe it to he n mast valuable remedy. One
of my :oust 'forms, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,

Tenneesee. wrote to me tosend him some. which I did,
and be has mployed it very successfully in his practice.

and says it is Invaluable. Mt. Jotmson, your agent at

thln place,'" thinks you world probably like nil agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper per. ,on t 3 officiate for the vale of your celebrated
medicine. Sitonld you commission him he Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robest King k Sons. Knoxville ronoly,Tennes.
're, or by land to Graham sr Houston, Tazewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt hut If you had agents in

several counties in East Tennessee, a great deal of medi•
rine would be sold. I ant going to lake some of it home

for my own use, and that of my friends, and should

like to hear from you whether you would like an agent
at Bluntville. Sullivan County. F.nst 'Tennessee; 1 rail get
same of the merchants to net for you as I live near there.

Yt.urs respectfully,
ARR AIIAM 'CLEI.I.AN, of 'Tennessee..

For sale M'ltolesate and Retail, hy
R E SEI.I ER it, Agent,

No. 20. ‘Vond ...irret.t.elow Second.

DH. WILLIAM EVk NS'S SOOTHING SY 11111'.—
This in I.dl lde remedy has preserved lin ndred,

when I bought past recovery. 1-,mu convulsion:. As goon

as the Syrup is-robbed 1111 the ormi, the child will rerr v.
er. This pr-paral ion igror innocent, so efficacious, nod so
plea,aot. l 1.,1 no rhihl V 1. 1.1 refll.ll to lei its !um, he rob

bed with it. \ ittlant,are at the ar.t• of four months
!Ito' there it ro oppearaner of teeth. nor bottle of Ihe

p .-ttettld be u-el to open Inclpores. Parents should
,ever he without the ,yl .llll in lie notsery where lucre

are youna children. for if a child wakes in the 10.2111 with

pain In the s.otos. the Syrup immed lately 2iVe, ease. by
npenlag I lie pores, and healin•2 i he ....ant=; I hereby prevent).
in 2 Cntivo ;ions, Fever*, c. Far Sate Whale-ate and

netail lie Ti. E. SELLEtn.4. Agent,
cep 10 No. 211. 14o•o1 street. below Sl,llllll

(y 0 UGH& COLDS aud COMSU.IIP TIO' —The sea
‘...1 son for the above I-moot:dots Is now at hand, arid all
persons Who arc sullecied to the inclemenry of the

weather are respectfully informed I hat they eau hod.
COVERT'S BALM or LUX which Is a cll known to have

cured THOI'SANDS, who were In the last st,,les of Cen •

gumption. Certlficaies ran he produced of Ile wonderful
[Orr!.

T kycort's BALSAM OF LtvellWoßT is another remedy
for Lire,. Comp7rtirros. Cauffhs and Colds. It runic, hig

I!, recoil" mended by all who have m.ed it, and is pleasant
to take,andspeedy in effecting a Care.

reAstes flo•atIOCNO CANDY.--Tillsis a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; It will effect a positive and certain
cure for Cou,ers. Colds, Consumption And is an effectual
cure for the Wimorisin COMM,. This is a very pleas
ant nt^rticinti, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take et; ills cure is sure and positive. Tire subscriber
bas a cei Ifirale or Agency direct from J. Pease 4. son,

so there can lie no luiSlake. All persons who are effected,
art invited to coif and vol. delay, for the titre to take
medicine is at the commencement,

All the above medicines can always he procured at
WfroixsAt.E. OR RETAITRt
VUTTLE.s MEDICAL A F:NC 116. Fourth street

T°ALES.—There is a large class of Females in
this City who from their tont inued sitting, to which

their occupmfono oblige t hern,are affected with costiveness
winch gives rise to palpitationat the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the trow-
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation, especially rifler
meals wlkett any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; tempre fickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills The occa.
sional use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the ftrandreth Pills Just before dinner, are e'en found
highly beneficial; many use them very advantageously In
this way; I hey aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear
11CS! to the complexion,purify the blood. and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold M. Dr. 11.andreth's Office. No. 99 Wood street,
Pitishursh—.Price 25 rents per box, wit It full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice. Nu 98 Wood street
- _

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Hor-
nell's compound St rengthenins and Aperient

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsbursh,Pa„ entirely cured of
the shove distressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side, loss of vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension of the stomach. sick head-ache,
furred tongue, countenance changed toa citron color,dith.
culty of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. ilarlich's Medicine, which terming•

ted in effecting a perfect cure.
Principal Office, 19 North Eighth Street. Philadelphia

For sale inPittsburgh by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. Pep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELE't HERB PILLS.
These Pills are 'omposed of limbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the accretions of the body are
drawn from the blood. there is a consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
and exhalent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstruc-
tians are massed, the blond is p untied. and the body
renames a k stadia! state. For3 ale Wholesale and Re•
tall by

sep 10
R E SELLERS, Agent,

wa ) Wood st. below Second

rirDALLErS PAW EXTRACTOR is certainly

the most valuable ointment for Burns, Sores, ke.. ever

'invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt
or scalded—this' will beat them immediately, without
leaving any seal. Every family should have a box in
their house, no qneshonld be without IL—Every one
who has tried it recommends it: To be bad only at

TUTTLE'S; 86 Fourth street. dee 8

A FEW MORE STILL

101IN .41'Cl.,7'SKE3'.11,eold original, has on hand the

• wno splendid assortment or Clothing ever offered
Wes M y :lock is large, and lam (imposedIn sell n't khc
OW.. 1 possible price. My sio,k i heaVy, and as the ,7t.

won isadvancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a call, reelinv, confident that a

look is sufficient. flew., re of Cots u,erfeil P. Remember
the TIIRF.E BID DOORS. and the SIGN IN
PAVE:AP-NT. nov 23. 184

A:cAl R.O I 'trice on Fifth strut.

tvPrti IJoud a n d Sion Mir ld sI reel F, Pittsloi re h.

der 111--Iy.

Krr() Tift: LAD/FS.—Wlty do yOU not remove
hat sopertiontis hair you have upon your foreheads and

Upper tip BY r7ltln2 at TI.-rrt.it's. 86 Fourth at,, and
obtaining, a bottle of Gourauil's Poutires Stilt les, which
will remove it at once wit limit affect in,' the skin. You
can al-o obtain Courattd's truly relberated Eau de Beauty,

which will at once remove all freckles, pimple.•, ono-
lions or the skin, and make your fare look perfectly fair:
and to those who wish to assist nature by adding, more

color tot heir cheeks, they ran obtain some of Gouraud,.
,e:eltrated Liquid notme, which cannot be rubbed offeven

by a wet cloth. Also may be found a good assortment of
perfumery, 8,1,11 a. Cologne, Bears' Oil, Almond,[ s

1Vii111.4),; and oilier Soaps,
Remember, at Tuttle's Medical Agency, 86 4tp streeid
Drugetats and others can besupplied at Wholesale and

retail terms
cony 26 1812

RENICIYAL.
HOLDSHIP & BItOWNE

AVE removed then Paper Store from Markel
street to N4).64 Wood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they k.ep on hands their usual as
sort 'tient of WALL PAPERS. for papering parlomen-
tries,chambers. and also PRINTING. W'R ITI NG
and WRAPPING PAPERS, SONNET BOARDS, rite.
all of which they offer for saloon accommodating to rtn,,

felt 14. 1843.—dif

BRANDRE'I'H'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

Br:ANDRETIIIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin January ,Btandre,,tibi,2oo,lllß,airirett .rills .

are corn-, 184'3The extracts of
posed are obtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any application (Wheat. The ac-

tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions of medicines rec-

commende.l in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLK ROBBERS stertls my lan-
guage, merely altering the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
BRANDRETIPS PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by own-ands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETEI
PILLS are growing every dav more poptil4r, their
vi, tues are extendiog their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from them.
Nn case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotchesor hat d lumps ofthe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with coughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
ohmerve the new labels each having upon it two

signatnres of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine has six signatures—three Beni t min Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, Diamond back of the Market House.
Mark. the GENUINE BrandrethPills can never be ob-
tained in any DRUG STORE .

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint-
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sale of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburgh:
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant hill.•
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum •
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh.
Wes. 0 . Hunter—Altotes Mills.

1.0 BELS. Spirits Turpentine, Ibis day received tad
for sate by J. G. 4 A. GORDON,

mar 8. 12 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming toe paMle

in general that he continues to carry on the
above business In the Monortosusta Horse Bintutarse
No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal attestators
he hopes to please all who will favor him with Veit pa.
tronage. From his lone experience in the business. be,
Ratters himself that his workcannot be excelled Is neat
Remand durability, at least west of the hkatitalam gem
It la useless to boast—a fair trial is the best evl‘seee
To sult the times he manufactures Boots at varlese'pri
tea: from as low as five dellers up to his tea OMNI*
which he affords atsevea dollars per pair.- tp-1111430

Dffiß.E.MERRITT,DENTIST,Oce,n Smith
field, between Second and Third Ste , !lours of

Imongss from 9 A, M. till 4 P. 111 .

Dr. E. M. tonna:lei- MP rrocetain and moral teeth.
Dent fats can he supplied by t lie 100 or Fl 112 le ICCI A. FS loeks
of teeth with a beam lint %um in full sets, or Nuts
of sells, will he mr,de to older at the shortest notice, Ity
forwordin% nit exert impression of the mouth. 11 tso,
for sale a few machlnes with emery wlieels for %finding
and fittio% mineral terilt so tiseful to the Dentist—all
witoe itold low for cash. der 2:.

PILES cured by the t se of Dr. liariirh's Compound
Si rengiliening and Gellman Aperient Piits

Dr. Ilarlich—flear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Azency from yim for the sale of your medicine,
foamed an acurtaintance wi,h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years title lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that lie very seldom prescribed menie►lte for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Tills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, § c. JAMES R. KIRBY
October 3. 1340. Chambersbng, Pa.

and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Sainty! Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. lisp 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandize nod Produce toand from
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by ihe Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
eni itely temperate principles.

Stock of this line consists of new large Tidewater boats
'milt expressly for this route, with all the modern Im-
provements In boat building; of a en pet abundant supply
of first rate cars on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply of strong and commodious Pennsylvania boats lie-
iween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducled ho solier,inditstrious and experienced captains

and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
intended to he shipped from Ph h to Philadelphia,
Rai inime, New York or Boston. and consigned to James
Dickey 4- co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty end Wayne
sts. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended to be shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rani
inn Canaltincl consigned to Hart, Andrew and ItlcKever,
will lie received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock of this line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will he advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to.the
utmost of their ability for the interest or their custo-

mers and prospertly oftheir line.
Insurance can be effected cheaper by this line than any

other, as the route Is considered the safest•
PROPRIETORS.

Hart, Andrews k ilicKever, from Philadelphia and Bal_
iimore to Hollidaysburg,

Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.
AGENTR.,

Hart, Andrew! If McKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Celrlon fr Co.. Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
/ewer Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4. Co. l'iDsburgli

Conveyancing.
JANESBLAKEL nontinnes to execute ail kinds of

writings. such as Deeds, Mortgages. Apprentices hp
deninres, Articles of Partnership, Letters of Attorney,
Wilir.tc. dr, in a neat and legal manner, and at halfof
ormer charges, at his old stand Pens street, near the sth
ward market house. fob, 2.5.

- -

COFFIN WARMHOIJOR.—.I4, 19, litartk
Strut. Between Woml and Mast Veld sta.

%so doors ftom the corner of Wood slrect. Con.
scantly on hand an 'assortment of 100 ready made
COFFINS, of every size and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and PineCoffins.
ALSO,Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may require.

A credit given in all ewes, either °reign ns or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

sep 10 _ _ _

QURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL. IN
1J STRUM ENTS,I 7'. McCarthy, Cutler and gurgica/
instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite tke
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struinents made by the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand .
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allarticles warranted of the best quality. a nd
Jobbing done as usual. sell 10

ALLEN KRA MEn, Erchanre Broker, No. 46, Cor
ner of Wood and Third Streets. Pittsburgh Pe.

Cold, Silver, and Solvent flank notes, hotiald and sold
Sight clireks on the Eastern edict, for sale. Dinfis
notes and bills, collected.

13=1

Piirgbetrgh,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John I). Davis, F

Lorenz. J. Palnlerk Co., Joseph Woodwell, James Mn
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John 11. Brown
k Co. Cigeinnati, 0., James M'Candless. Sr. Loxig.

Mo., J. R. Al'Honald. Louisville, W. H. Pope. C'q.
Pres'i Bank Ky. vep 10

ItE:110V A nrid,rsvgliett her,. li•xve to form
the public. that he has removed from his old gland,

to the corn. r of Penn and St. Clair st.., opposite the Ex
change lintel, where he has fitted up a large PUN° FORTI
WAR! Roost. and now offers for sale the wog splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in till. market.

tont.iA of dill -..rent patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahormny,hentilifilllyfinished and mo-

deled. and conallneted thronebout of the very tie.t nrt

teriak,whirli.for durability. and quality alone. a. Well
;19 touch, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen
Isere.

A 9 lie has ere.argetl his manufactory, and made arrange.
meuts to supply the increasing demand fur this instru-

ment, he re.peci fully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and• zamine his assortment before pureba.
sing elsewhere, as he is determined to fell LOWICR, for

rash,llinn any other establishment cast or west of the
mountains. F. FLUME,

Ctrner of Penn anti St. Clair street?,
seri 10 Oppozile the Exrhange lintel. Pittsburgh. Pa

INDIVIDUAL ENTkArKISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE,

For the Transportation of Nerchandize and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?MA AND
PITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK. AND BOSTON.
DEFINE 4• McA NULTY respectfully inform the pub-

lic that they have completed their arrangements
for die above Line on

INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES

The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Works. by which alone
it can he freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish will now be realized; the
State of Pennsylvania having plated Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Intlividua,s owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying 'Prude and successfully to com-
pete compan'es.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, ['our Section
Portable Boat., owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
ex periewed Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, tire 100 well
known to shippers generally, to icituire comment; suf-
fice it to say, t hal I hp detention, loss,scparni ion and dam•
age Ir 000-1 s , invarmitty at ending three Transhipments
1.1.1wr,11 Pit Ishilr. 211 Pitiadelphia are by the Portable
Boat most effectually removed

The Prolaltle Boat possesses the L•reat advatuage too,
ofbeim; well rentilaled and raol in Sommcr; whirl' pre.
yaws Flour from souring, : rid Bacon and Tobacco front
swrai hog.

Devine 4- Me/1 unity, standing as ihey 11,2,1,0ween the
owners ofgoods and theßoatmen ,V1).) carr y them, and
erpolly hocrested in proteri the interests ofbath, will
Ulrike no piutilises to the politic they will not faithfully

per
They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro.

duce to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston
In theshortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,but always stand ready
to carry out the principles of their Line, and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

07-To give ,tndonitted-security to owners and shippers
of goods an open policy of Ingot-ante has been effected.
by which all merchandlzq shipped by this Line will be
In<uted with( ut an✓ additional expense to the owner.

Devine Me %null y will receive all produreconsigned
to them at Pifisburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the same without delay to Philadel-
phia, Baltimore, Ncw York, and Boston without any
charge fur advancing or contmiion.

DEVINE iv Mc A NULTY, Ag'utsr.,
Canal Basin, Liberty street. Pittsburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Agent,
272 Market sireci, Philadelphia.

MOORE /i• CHASE Agents,

North 10,1:142 75 Berwlev's Wharf. Baltimore.

-2:2II;'ES! !.... :P.liliEelLf.L.7.
Ijz IVhy will ye tire at this poor

dying rate ?"

zi 4 4 4
I?: E. HUMP HREP S VEGET.,I
11LE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, (5.,.

To be had at Tr rit.E'q Medieil Agency, SG Fourth, 3t,
the nnlvagent in Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

F HE subscriber has jest received Ms annual supply fr
Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in port ofth

allowing klotls—all of the last year.' crop arsorraafitil
genuine:

Bear: g,4
Beets,
Leans,
Leek,
Wttuce,
Mater Melon,

Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Endive, Pea,
Kale, Pepper.
Pumpkin, Statenli
Radish, Brownie,
Ithnbarb, Cat bale,
Salsary, Carrot,
Cauliflower, Spinach,
Celery, Okra,
Curled Cress, Onion,
Cucumber, Parsley,
Mustard, (white and brown)

Nusk,
asturtim,

Squash,
Totnatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,

&c. &e. &e.
Together with., varlet y of rot 4- Sweet herbs ard dower
seeds,

XrOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; Tr, es, 4-c- from Cardlei.
rs and others will be received and promptly anemic!!

r• L esriOWDEN,
N o. 184 Libert y. bead ofWood at.

II.T. fle'eßtini„C„EanlaVFhcriulelsle"ire„anFdedneerat2lll strß eaetkerr es.Cr 'zie tt l;
Diamond,illleglieny city.

Every variety of confectloriary and Ornamental
Cates, suitable for wetitlines and pallier, matinfretOre4
front the heat materials, at short notice. now le

F_A RMFOR SALE.—The undersigned oilers fermi,

1 his f arm, lying in ROFS Township 41 miles from be
City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres ofland ofwhich
(it) we cleared and untie* fence, of 15 to -20 acres of
no•adow. 2 good Orchards of Apple, a few Peach and
Cherry trees—the improvements are a ,urge frame borne
cent aining 10roomx well furnished, calculated for a Ta
vent .. private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 6e,stone
Inmeinoit, and wattling, sheds tnd oilier out beam suit.
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
curraill bushes. and a well of excellent water, with
pump in at the front door. In relation to thePittsburgh
and Alle:heny market, there is no place nolegfered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to parebinr
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate. for
further pn rticularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothlig
Store: Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.
N. R. If not S old before the Ist of October next. It

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre Ints tomtit poteba
dal' 10

1 AMES HOWARD Jr co„ Alasitfacturers of Wel
al Paper: No. 1/1, Wood Street. Pittsburgh, Pa.—
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Salle
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders. of the la'est style and handsome
patterns. for papering halls, parlors 110.111 chambers.

They manufactureand have or hand• at all l imes—
PriMio Writine, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Boa•
net and Fullers' Boatdo—all of which they offer for salts
on the most accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank Books ofail kinds and the best quality,
School Rooks, Pie. always on hand and for sale as above.

N. B. Raxst nd Tattlers' Scraps' taken In exchange.

11. A. MAGR&W emo. P. ItaMILTOW

MAGRA W HAMILTON, .9ttornegs et Lint, bass
removed their Office to the residence of H.S. Ma.

alaw,on Frain!) st, two doors above Smithfield.sep In

Cincinnati, February 15, 1840.
Dr. SwtYNE—Dear Fir:— Permit me to take the liberty

of writing to you at this time to express mrapprabalion
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virginiana. or Wild Cherry Bark. in
my travels of late I have seen in a great many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving chit
ffreu of very obstinate complaints, such as Coughing
Wheetins„ Ctioaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. rte.
rte. I should not have written this letter. howevet, at
presen• although I havb felt it my duty to add my tetra.
molly it. it for some time, had it not been for a late
stance where the medicine above alluded to was mitres-
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only &ABP..'

I whose rase was almost hopeless, in a family oli my gre
quaintance. "1 thank lieaven," said the doatilltd Wolk
er, rrm y child is saved from the jaws of deatlil how t
feared the relentless ravager But my thlasA^ ft
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Corhttoilnd itYms,
Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicihe is till 01. 1111111/
other country. I ant certain I`.ave witnessed mare lakes
one hundred cases where it has been attended with tem.
pieie sucress. I am using it myself in an ebsitstalesld:,
tack of Bronchitis, in which it proved effectual in a ax.
reedlogly snort lime. considering the severity ofthe care.
I ran reromend it in the fullest confidence ofits superior

I virtues; I would advise that no family should be without
d; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—wrath
double and alien ten limes its price. The public are atr
gored there is no quackery about It. R..Tacaeon, D. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church.
N. Y.

Said by W At. THORN. wholesale 4• retail, only Wont
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Slatket street. step 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!7-../Hae•eritt
what will destroy Life, and you are a ghat *en.

"Dtechtyer what will prolong Life, and the loorid snit/
call you impostor."

• There are faculties, bodily and intellectual, winkle. 111
with which certain herbs have affinity, old aver
they hare power."
Dr. 11. Btandreth's External Remedy, or Linimeot

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Soreness; thus Sprains. Stiff Sinews, White Swellings,
Rheumatic Pains, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the RAM.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Threat,.
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous ere,
larcements, Tender Peet, and every description of In
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human Ftsme, are.
cured or greatly relieved by his sever-to be eltiliciesttir
extolled remedy.

CERTIFICATI.—Thefollowing letter front Mijor
eras Sandford, as to the qualities ofthe External Ream •
dy, speaks volumes.

Haw YORK, Feb. 9,1M.
Dear Sir—Will you oblige me with another bottle str'''"

your excellent Liniment? it in certainly the best of Dar
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my mew_
knee, about which I was so uneasy.and I have found .itt-
product ive of Immediate relief in several eases of exter- -
nal injury in my family. A few evenings sines. my'
youngest child was seized with a violent attack ofCroat.
which was entirely removed In treenry ntisstes, by rob-
hang her chest and throat freely with the External Rem
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment'
for general tine, instead of confining the use Of il. ee yam
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances..

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. Baxtroarrn.24l Broadway, N. Y.
ri-For sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at hit

office ln the Diamond, Pittsburgh. PRICE—SO eeni
per bottle with directions. seplo

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

THE subscriber would respectfully inform the Oftener
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their vlriritles, that 14/

has ei•mmenced manufacturing the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He intends making hut one quality, "'Melo
will equal the best made in the Union and not sarressair
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machlitery
or burning, without its offensive properties, and oms
third (-beeper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The submit-
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind . Mal
it is not necessary to purchase any new tangled lamps thee
are daily palmed upon them as being requisitelo born Hog

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant 11,1111
can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street. Dearly
opposite the Post Office

M. C EDDY.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches sod

chinis.s respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will bear the manufaetureem

name. Jars 2: 1305—tr.


